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“A wonderful text is this, and a more obscure 

passage perhaps than any other in the New 

Testament, so that I do not know for a 

certainty just what Peter means.”  



                                                                                     Suffered unto death                                     righteous            UNrighteous 

VERSE 18      “For Christ also died for sins once for all, the just for the unjust,   

                                              Purpose                                  Reconciliation (2 Cor. 5.18, Eph. 2.13) 

SO THAT He might bring us to God, having been put to death in  

        Physical death of the body           “BY”         Holy Spirit   (alt. “kept alive” in His spirit)                                       

the flesh, but made alive in the spirit.” 





 
                                                                             Actual place OR by His death?                   Gospel message OR declared victory? 

VERSE 19     “in which also He went          and        made proclamation to the 

spirits now in prison.” 
o All who are enslaved by sin? 

o Demonic spirits  (all imprisoned demons, or those especially wicked 

ones from Gen. 6, Jude 6)? 

o OT believers?                                





Verse 18-19 Pastor Paraphrase

Vs. 18 For Christ also suffered for doing what is right, just like you,

beloved, ultimately giving His just {innocent, righteous} life for your unjust

{guilty, unrighteous} lives of sin. He did this once for all time. Although He

was put to death in the flesh, He was brought to life again {resurrected}

BY the Holy Spirit, SO THAT He might bring us to God.

Vs. 19 Through His resurrection from the dead, Jesus proclaims to all

who are enslaved to sin, and their slave masters, that He has

triumphed over sin and death.



                                                  Spirits in prison (v.19)         Rejecters of truth OR specific demonic spirits of Jude 6? 

VERSE 20     “who once were disobedient, when the patience of God kept 
  120 years                                “preacher of righteousness” (2 Pe. 2.5)                                                small remnant of believers 

waiting in the days of Noah, during the construction of the ark, in which a few, 
              Noah’s actual family                                    ARK:  instrument of salvation from God’s instrument of wrath 

that, eight persons, were brought safely through the water. 



“Noah’s salvation was brought about by the same act of
judgment that destroyed the wicked --- the way God rescues
the righteous is by destroying their enemies.”

Thomas R. Schreiner, New American Commentary



                                                  Copy / Counterpart / Like unto IMMERSION 

VERSE 21     “Corresponding to that, baptism now saves you - - -  not the 
Washing of literal water on the body                          request / covenant                                    internal judge/moral witness 

removal of dirt from the flesh, but an appeal to God for a good conscience 
by means of 

through the resurrection of Jesus Christ, 

“Corresponding to that” is an ANTITYPE: a copy or counterpart

 Earthly expression of a heavenly reality (Symbol / Analogy of a spiritual truth)



‘Baptizo’ means to IMMERSE, PLUNGE, dip into water.

 Immersion carries the implication to submerge into water TEMPORARILY, with

expectation to bring back out.

 Submersion under the water represents DEATH. Submersion doesn’t save ---

held under long enough we and Noah’s family and his audience would certainly

drown.

“Just as the chaotic waters of the flood were the agent of destruction,

so too the waters of baptism are waters of destruction.”

T. Schreiner









Never can or will save us from sin . . . WHY?

1. Makes water the saving agent, not Christ

2. Christ would have died in vain (minimizes the work of the cross)

3. Many are baptized but never live a repentant, saved life





“appeal to God” Contract / Agreement to meet certain required

conditions

“good conscience” free from accusation / condemnation (peace with God)



Proof of Genuine Repentance

NO SECRET DISCIPLES!



Suffering for Christ is Inevitable!
 1 Pet. 2.21 – He gave us an EXAMPLE to follow

 1 Pet. 3.14 – He gave us a HOPE to hold onto (“you are blessed”)

 1 Pet. 3.18-19 – He gave Himself a SUBSTITUTE for us and a VICTORY

to proclaim



“We need not fear death, not only because eternal life lies on the other side,

but also because we know that our Savior Himself has gone through exactly the

same experiences we will go through --- He has prepared, even sanctified the

way, and we follow Him with confidence each step of that way. This is much

greater comfort regarding death than could ever be given by any view of a

descent into hell.” Wayne Grudem, Systematic Theology, pg. 593



“We may never know exactly where Jesus went or when He went

there or what He preached or proclaimed. The main thrust of the text

is this: the faithful will get through the waters of this life.”

David Helm, Preaching the Word Commentary






